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The addro» elip pasted on the top of this page has s date 

on it» if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with 
out paying for it See Publisher’s announcement on 4th Page.

streams morns. ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,Advance.і»SSSéS&h'S їгїн
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■ 1 I am now prepared to offer my customers 
public generally, goods at

■ad tie

REDUCED PRICES
in the following lines, viz :—

Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemons 
Raelns, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

------------ALSO------------VOL. 20. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 7,1894. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 в Year, In Advance

38МГ5Ї

A nice line of
ц

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

1m. words, he needed as many sentences 
to arrive at ; and even then it 
would be by no means certain that 
he had made himself understood— 
so remote was often the apparent 
connection between his words and 
his meanings. So to Mias Penelope 
Webb the following extraordinary, 
but very characteristic, effusion 
was sent :—

“Bethlehem Villa, Blankington, 
3rd Dec., 18—

“Deah Miss Webb,—I intend 
doing myself the pleasure by call
ing upon you to-morrow afternoon, 
in order to confer with you upon a 
subject which lies very near my 
heart, which I feel sure, cannot but 
appeal to a lady of your known 
understanding and benevolence. 
The offer I hope then to have the 
honor of making you is of a some
what personal and delicate charac
ter, and I have therefore deemed it 
wisest to prepare you for it before
hand, so that it may not take you 
wholly by surprise, as otherwise it 
is conceivable it might.

“Considering the private ifature 
of the matter, I need not ask you 
to keep this communication inviol
ably secret.

“Hoping that you are in the best 
of health, and that you are finding 
the cold less trying, especially as 
regards your chilblains, than you 
did last winter.

“Beleive me your affectionate 
pastor,

Miramichi Advance,
and Swollen Throat, Cough», etc. Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Core ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Every man has its own particular bent, 
especially the one whose way is crooked.

Sandwiches made by machinery are the 
result of a labor saving device just invented.

pirmitbi Advance.
N. в

. JUNE 7, 1894. SHERIFFS SALE.CHATHAM. N. B..

MARBLE WORKS. CHATHAM, N. В PENELOPE S WEB, AND HOW THE 
THE PARSON WAS GADGET ALEX. MCKINNONTo be sold at public taction on 

day of June, next, in front of the 
In Newcastle, between the hours of 
five o'clock p. m. ;

All the right, title and Interest of Tim/Ahy Savage, 
deceased, which lie had before and at the time of hie 
death in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate In the Parish of Newcastle, In the County 
•f Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
distinguished as the front part of the rear lot 
number sixty-six In the second concession, granted 
vo the late Alexander Russell, deceased, and bound
ed in front by tne lots fronting on the Miramichi 
River, comprising all that part of the a aid lot 
extending from the front thereof, of the whole 
width of the lot back or in rear until it meets the 

leading westerly across the said lots fi 
ll’a Grist and saw Mills on the Little Bartl

rt ot the said lot lying 
the front line of said lot, 

ng S3 acres more or less, and bounded 
easterly by lands formerly owned by Isaac McLeod 
and westerly by lands occupied by Lynch.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court by Samuel Thomson, 
against the said Timothy Savage.

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sheriff.

Frid* the 15th 
Itry Office. 
2 noon and/

____/ y, fWMVSd ht* worts to the
иптЛт lowers at 0»Hs BaB *«•», C* 
where he le »rep»s* to «wests order» for.

11 THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING. ІA HUMOROUS STORY. There are known to be between 6,000,000 
and 7,000,000 total abstainers in Great 
Britain.

December 18th 1892.The Rev. Josiah Clutterbuck 
was senior curate of Blankington 
Parish church. He was also a 
widower with a family of five.

From a worldly point of view 
he had not been a success. In 
early youth great things had been 
predicted of him, not alone by 
doting parents, but even by dis
interested strangers. Later, a dis
tinguished university career had 
seemed to point the way to a 
bishopric at least ; but somehow 
year had trod on the heels of year, 
and still at the ripe age of fifty, 
the Rev. Josiah Clutterbuck was 
only a curate at £15U per anum.

Truth to tell, one thing had ever 
stood in the way of his advance
ment, and that was an almost 
morbid bashfulness. Bashfulness 

his outstanding characteristic.
He was learned, he was hard 
working, he was pious, he was 
hundreds of other things ; but 
above and beyond all else he 
bashfnl. You could not be a 
minute in his company without 
making discovery of the fact ; you 
could not be two without pitying 
him for it.

His outward man squared with 
his inward. It literally preached 
diffidence. He was tall and thin, 
with a thick crop ef yellow, wispy 
hair, which he wore plastered down 
like butter on each side of his 
head. His nose was small, of that 
class which in a lady is called 
retrousse, in a man, “pug”—eyes of 
the palest blue, eyebrows hypo
thetical, mouth deprecatory. His 
bauds seemed always in his road, 
like those of a bad actor.

Among the Rev. Josiah Clutter- 
buck’s many parochial duties was 
that of chaplain to certain Orphan
Homes in the district. Now, the ...
matron of these homes had recently letter without once raising her eyes,

and each time her color deepened

►A railway train travelling night 
and day fifty mile» an hour would reach the 
sun in two hundred years.

siTABLETS fc 
CEMETRY

KORUIREirrS, WOOD-GOODSTERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

HEAD-«
A Wonderful flesh Producer.

Thia ii the itlle given to Scott» Bmul 
eion of Cod Liver О і ІГ- ,by many thousand! 
who have takeit. If not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of ita own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Hcott’s Kmnl, 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by a)1 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

WORK.SIDES. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Russell _________
River;—being alt that pai 
between the laid road and 
contain!

FOR SALE ;aJSJSZnBJrLiïiïStiïti
•A good atoek aCmarNs eonataaU, on hand.

. «nasally

Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched-Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

JOB PRINTINGBMW ARP BARRY.
Щ

She—The happiest marriages are said to 
be those of people with opposite character
istic. He—That’s why I am looking for a 
girl with money.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE !
MIRAMICHI

MXMLE. FKESTBE M БІДНІЛІ
WOEKS, 

Jobs H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Sheriff’s Office New- ) 
cutle this 24th day of [ 
February A. D. 1894 )

SSHERIFF’S SALE.V loteljî.ALWAYS ON HAND

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND,

To be sold at public auction on Friday the 20th

ADAMS HOUSE EiH
All the right, title and interest of Murdock 

Sutherland in and to all those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises s ituate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as

All and singular that certain lot or parci 
land and premises situate lying and oeing і 
Parish of Northesk in the County and Province 
aforesaid, commonly called and known as the 
“Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rods wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hut
chison by deed dated the 2nd day of June A. D. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or 
and premises situate in Redbauk in the 
ttouthesk in the County and Province 
and abutted and bounded as follows, v s 
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Miramichi River, Southerly by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Easterl) by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain- 

less, being part of Lot 
rchssed by the

Parks, and being the lot 
on which the said Murdock 

it present resides.
The same haying been seized by me under and 

by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
at the suit of W. E. Sanford Manufg. Company 
I Ltd.) aud at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

*4 *was

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON 8T, - - • CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurbished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

3 foil
was

BILLS OF SALE, el of
. *

1
1 ‘Josiah Clutterbuck.”

“I flatter myself that that will 
make my proposal plain,” said the 
Rev. Josiah to himself, as he des
patched the note by special messen
ger to Miss Penelope Webb.

The note was duly delivered 
but met with a reception which 
would greatly have surprised its 
reverend author had he been there 
to see. First Miss Penelope ex
amined the address carefully, and, 
recognising the handwriting, open
ed the envelope in a flutter af ex
citement. Then, as she read, a con
scious blush grew on her cheeks, 
making her look at least ten years 
younger. Three times she read the

GOOD STABLING. &C.
IMPROVED PREMISESlot of land 

Parish of 
aforesaid

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. THREE MACHINE PRESSES lust arrived and on Sale at

CANADA HOUSE. Roger Flanagan's
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERItei & PROVISIONS-

CUT STONE of all dMOlpttOB. famished to ing four acres mo 
number 12 lately pu 
Sutherland of one James 
of land and premises 
Sutherland at

Her. Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

said Murdock

CHATHAM, N. B.
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

For Sale or To Let. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

X The Dwelling Hones and piksfaw situate on 8tj 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, neat the R. 0> 
Chape!, lately occupied bv H. 3. Miller, leq.

BarrMteMkt-LaW, Chatham.

JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, V 
A. D. 1894. )

WM. JOHNSTON,
P* or матоїDated at Chatnam. «b March. 1WL

1R; FLANAGAN,REVERE HOUSE.died, and the Board of Manage- , .
ment (of which the Rev. Josiah and her heart beat faster. At 
was ex-officio a meitiber) had begun length she sat down to think, with 
to cast about for a successor. Many fche letter spread out on her lap. 
names were proposed, only to be Her thoughts were very, very 
rejected out of hand. Some were pleasant ones. She had long wov-
too young some too old. One I shipped Josmn m secret, and now
wouldn’t do because she was a h® had all but offered her bis hand.
Dissenter, another because she ^or what else could his words 
wore green ribbons in her hat, mean ■ “A subject wh'ch lies very
another because she had a red nose near nay heart “the offer I trust
and smelled of cloves. At length, then to have the honor of making

-------------------------- ------------------------ . when none of the candi- У»и —‘‘keep the communication
- . , ... ,, . j o a .■ і . - n . . -і/, dates were found suitable, it was inviolably secret words could
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed Unanimously agreed, on the motion hardly be plainer. True, they were

of Mr. Clutterbuck, to offer the j-coutiou. and reserved , buttortfwas 
situation to Miss Penelope Webb, Just the natural delicgeV of the 
Laburnum Cottage, Blankington, ma°- „ X , ,
and the Rev. Josieh was himself . Y®s- 8h® saiJ, half aloud, as she 
deputed to sound her on the sub- kissed the letter fervently and hid 
. it away in her bosom, “it quite
•)„. t, , xv ,, „„„ clear. He has written to prepareM*ss Penelope Webb was a I ,est the ahock might betoo
spinster of uncertain age-that is h for me How thoughtful ! 
to say, she was nearer fifty than And he does nQt f t thatl

йй H°w*w'
was obviously absurd She was 'тьеп she set herself to indite a 
small of stature—what in a younger h reply her best notepaper
person would have been called _e]ectncgLn, with gold rim and 
ІҐЙmon/gram in tlfe left hand

unswervingly in black wore І cerner- didshecommenceher
mittens, lace in summer, woolen in times did she tear what
winter; had a great weakness for P У up_ten times did
jet jewelry; like all orthodox old bton afresh ere her fastidious
maids kept a tom cat and a wftg salisfled Josiah had
PaH°. ' . , been reserved; she would be reserv-

5 -E„‘nr25. «•
During the dey it. cage hung in h.d «member»! lmlh„‘dr.rght1h?LSнЙТпІ*«”“■

triumph to share the privacy of 
her room, enveloped in an anti
macassar. Great pains had been 
expended on its education, but 
after years of labor, the ouly/two

from the proyer-bok) .ud "Polly', he eh.ïmed t» see you nt
& .STmEihe., НИК

ХДЙГ . ШОМ -гітш I,h.,,S=rt.

Setn^S sr«d“, Ж c if |V ,-eh « I

, . v r і і you shall have no cause to com-sav had bv no means abandoned T Tsay, nau uy , plain of ray answer. I am sure ISitli °Ier тІ.пеЬ“Ят5 W 4 * <“

was morethat of a schoolgirl in her thl”kl = * my tefu,
teens than a maiden lady of forty- / f Pour fnqui”y re.
fiv=- Jt ,w“ c0/luettlth to a degree m У chilblains* I am
-bashful blushing almost kitten- £ S sa ythe are stiU in a

■ ish; and she was always in danger iyflamy1 condition| but
for “0tnsDgof affection. People Уоиг ®У“Ра‘Ьу has eased the pain 
said she had set her cap, of late, for 1 hoP.e Уои, have Dot had a
the Rev. Josiah ; but." if so, that you have

good man was in blissful ignorance ^ J
thereof.

Such was Miss Penelope Webb, 
to whom the Rev. Josiah was com
missioned to offer the matronship 
of the Orphan's Homes.

Po ndering the matter deeply, I invention, 
the Rev. Josiah came to the con
clusion that the mission was one of 
not a little delicacy. Miss Webb
xvas a cut above the ordinary run I Rheumatism Cubed in a Day 
of salaried servants. She had a American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen
omoll nriv.fn inonmo wViioh shp ra!*1» radically cures in 1 to 3 dajs. Its „ the stock will be .old withoutrwerve. м I Intend small private income, wmen sne action upon the system is remarkable and closing that business for the winter.
eked Out bv fancy needlework and mysterious. It removes St once the cause v АПШСІОТО rssr
other marketable accomplishments, »n<1 ‘he disease immediately disappears, THE STOCK CONSISTS O
and, being a lady of independent Wm^tedT,Яіеп ASon. •
spirit, it was doubtful in which ------- Csshmers, Alp.cs; All Wool Plannol, White
light she would view the Board's Dont run after a lie. Just let it alone aud “whltesnd QnSniYsnlets,Sta, Caps’’ 
unsolicited proposals. It was just Iifc wiu run itaelf out of breatb- Иош"р““iB wh,““4 0rey'
possible she might resent them ; so, 
before calling in person, ”
Clutterbuck thought it wise to pre-, lTCH on hnman or aDimlls, c„red in зо 
pare for Ills Visit by letter, and thus minutes by Woodford's Sanitary Lotion, 
escape the awkward task of intro- Warranted. J. Fallen 4 Son. 
ducing so brittle a subject by word 
of mouth.

Now, one of the many ways in , д bby born int0 the world with ev.„ 
which the Rev. Josiah s bashfulness tick of the clock Where are they?
displayed itself was in a total in- -------
nhilitv In snv ft nlain thinff in a Enoush Spavin Liniment removes all 

, . У У xxnJ\ • hard, soft or calloused Lump* and Blemishes Boies», Hsmsra, Weggens sad eart for silo For
W 8LOOOIE Pbm . way-, , what а°У 0rdl°ary from’ horsey Blood Spavin, Curb., SpUnU, '™

СЬдЛат § в EttOrtal COuld express 1П a dozen » Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore I * Black Brook.

Robert Murray, EDWARD H. CONROY, ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.Medal and diplomaBABRISTBB-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubis, Iasuranct Agent,

«тс am. am

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premise

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

Successor to Daniel Patton
WHOLESALE 

WINES AND SPIRITS
17 and 18 North Wharf.

ST. JOHN

—-A.T ТЕСЕ---

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONG. B< FRASER,
ATTOMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY РШИКІ SOMETHING NEW

AT ST JOHN IN 1883 ---------AT THE——
- - N. B.АОИТ FOB THE

GOGGIN BUILDING.УОВХЖ

“THE FACTORY’ In future on every Saturday all goods In 
ware line will poeitlvely be

the Hard-

moAimu ml пгешшіоі oompuu. Aberdeen Hotel. SOLD AT COST.JOHN McDONALD,\
Warren C. Winslow. The building known as the Mairhead atone house* 

opposite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
ia conducted as a first сієм hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in tne centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

(Successor to George Oaeeady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-
Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY. "
it will be useless to ask or expect goods at Satur

days prices on other days through the week.During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do net find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

olldtor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. в

TERMS - CASH.
TIN SHOP THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H.B.g am a A. J. PINE.

WILL FIRE WOOD. DR. J. HAYES,Aa 1 have new on hand, a- larger and better 
Mortmeni of goods than ever before, comprising%

1BL TEN POUNDSJapanned, Stamped1 Please take 
moat be mad

notice that all payments for fire-wood 
e to Henry Copp, foreman in charge 

or to my office. Payments made to 
not be recognised

Memb, Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phy8, y London.o teamsters

INJÊA.ND J. B. SNOWBALL.

WEEK8
WMl THINK OF IT IPlain Tinware, CHATHAM. - - N. B.

WANTED.-would Invite ttasM stoat So 
inspect before buying elsewhere, aa 
eeUhg below former prioea for cash

to call and 
I am nosf As a Flesh Producer there can be 

no question but that W. S. LOGGIEA boy to learn tailoring, also having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in ту-tailoring depart
ment, I beg to solicit a share ef foe public's 
patronage.

The Peerless Creamer, 
HOC HESTER LAMP. 

SUCCESS OIL STÔVÉ,
————Also a ales selection of -

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
------------WITH------------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
even aa is Che trouble with other stoves.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Manchester House.W. 8. LOGGIE.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 6-14.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WObL CHALLIES HEWEST PATTERNS.
lumbago.

This was the result :— 
“Laburnum Cottage, Wednesday. 
“Deak Mb. Clutterbuck,—How 

I thank you sufficiently for 
kind and considerate letter,

FURNITURE FURNITURE.Of Pare Cod Liter Oil ud Hnoptiosphttes
Of Lime end Soda 

is without a rival. Many, hare gainera pound a day By the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. Л8 fALATABLE AS MILK.

byScottâ Bowne. Belleville. Salmon 
it all Druggists. 60c. and $1.00.. j

Carloads arriving weekly from Eastern an 
factories at the emporium. Grand opi 

for housekeepers

d Western 
opportunity Samples Mailed on Application.to select fro

J. F. BENSON, HIGH GLASS HORSES can W. S. LOGGIEPARLOR SUITES. BEDROOM SUITES. SIDE 
BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES. LOUNGES 

FANCY CHAIRS, SPRING ROCKERS, 
WIRE, WOOL. FLOCK AND EX

CELSIOR MATRES8B8, BABY 
CARRIAGES, CURTAIN 

BEDSTEADS,
TABLES, BOYS'
CART 

CONS.
HORSES, WHEEL BAR.

ROWS, EASELS,
TABLAS, HALL HAT LREES, IRON 
BEDSTEADS, WOOD BEDSTEADS, 

INVALID, ARM AND CHAMBER CHAIRS

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C. FOR SALE.
L $The thoroughbred blood mare “Carrie C”, from 

the famous stallion “Judge Curtis'’which was by 
“Lexington’' out of ‘‘Lila,01 she by imported 
“Yorkshire” cut of “Victoire.” by imported 
“Margrair’1. Carrie C. is a fine large cheanut mare 
which won severa races in Ontario, running a half- 
mile on the Woodbine track in Toronto, in 62 sec
onde, and a mile in 1 minute and 48 seconds. She 
is an exc lient driver, very ambitious and gentle, 
and will make a first-class breeding mare, being 

» sound in every particular.
\ 2. “The Duchess” is a dark brown filly, foaled on
. the 30th June 1892. She ia from “Carrie C.” by 
) “Redemption” which was by “Redwood” out of 
I “Nellie F.’1 she by “Coupon"' out of “Chesiey Mare’’ 

the dam of Maud Malles 2.29}. “The Duchess" 
I seems to have inherited her dam’s disposition ; 

is of large size, and gives promise of being a grand

These along with a buggy, sleigh, harness and 
side-saddle will be Bold at public auction in front 
of the Poet Office in Chatham N. B. on Tuesday 5th 
June at 11 a m* if not disposed of previously 
Terms, four months credit will be allowed on the 
purchases, to parties furnishing approved notes 
A discount of 5% will be allowed for cash.

Property can ue seen on application to the sub

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,A. 0. McLean. |Geiw
:ins made 

rapper; a
POLES.

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. ti, WAG

ROCKING
MERCHANT TAILOR,

m. C. J. & H. SPROUL ^ OFFICE: CENTRE

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITT8,"W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DBRAVIN, Consular Agent for Prance.

CHATHAM, N B.BENSON BLOCK

8URBBON DENTISTS. CHATHAM,with hundreds of Assorted chain of all kinds. 
Special orden for furniture not instock can be 
selected from photos on the spot. Visitors 
Emporium are welcomed, even if they d 
purchase.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics. .

Artificial Teeth sat in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge walk 
gunrUKoed In every respect.

Offioe in Chatham, Важ 
No. 68.

In Newcaatia, opposite Square, o 
Barber shop. Telephone No. в

to the 
o no on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Keeps constantly

-ALSO-All work
In stock, 70 half chests good b 
11,00 Pressed bay, fall blocks, 

and oth 
sales atten

black tea, 6 lbs for 
Wtnchei, large 

her gear, for general purpjm. 
ded as «suai Mairhead build -

Block. Telephone 

ver J; G TRUSTEES NOTICE hoistiug gin 
Auction sa 

ing Watern GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSWM WYSE, 
Proprietor

Notice is hereby given that John Kenny of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, baker, 
haa thia day assigned hie estate and effects to the 
undersigned. In trust for the benefit of hie credi*

Chatham, 81st May 1894ATTENTION 1
GREAT REDUCTION

IN PBIOES,
DRY C000S & GROCERIES

LbWfe#TRAff EVÉR

6-28 f all kinds cut and made to order on 
sen, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasonableThe trust deed lies at the office of R. A. 

in Chatham, N. B-, for inspection and execution.
JAS. F. CONNORS, Trustee.

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 2nd May 1894. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES ■TIME TABLEChatham N. B. Jan. 13th, 1894.

The above le a sketch of one of ж 
number of Coasting Vessels that 
eoaet alone the Atlantic sea-board, 
and who carry on their sails the 
Glad TI dinars to mariner and lands
man alike, that

HAWKER'S CATARRH CURE

cn to order.

COFFINS & CASKETS --------O? THU-------- Satisfaction Guaranteed,“Your------
(Concluded on Jfth Page.) MARKED DOWN SALE. M. S. N. CO’Y.

STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’
------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Oottx findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N: B.

ce of stock (A my 
f at the auction saltF. W. RUSSEL'S,

lower store not die 
«в, la now offered atGeneral Hews and Notes- 1UNDERWEARThe balan

la a POSITIVE CURE for
A running machine ia the latest French CAPTAIN OOODFBLLOW,CÂTâlll FORREDUCED PRICES, will leave Chathame very morning pandayeexcepted FALL & WINTERBLACK BROOK. With all Ita Attendant Evils of

Bad Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, 

Rumbling In the Head, Etc.

RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 FEK CENT.

This sale rill continue until .11 he good, шг 
disposed of.

At 7 A. M, for Newcastle.Moat every village in Maine is organizing a 
bicycle club. Will leave Newcastle for poiuta down river at 7.45 • Our present season’s stock will be found com-

onMOroïCwE^SM'ïid ЖМ B'eteln *“ 8l“S *nd qU*a,ltlM ,nd“ Ver* l0*
to BAY DU V1N on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS.

JUST RECEIVED. ■South Bargains May be Expected. A FULL LINE OF

FIAHHEL AHD KNITTED TOP SHIRTSSill ПЕЩЕНЕ. PIICE III! 21 CUTS.lhsnjast nodnd.UK. sopoly of

STR. ‘NELSON, Hosiery, Oloves and Caps always 
We have also received a lot of not 

blankets, the beet value in town,
W. 8.1 iOQQIB, Manchester House

on hand, 
me-made woo 

Call aud see themPATENT MEDICINES. MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co. l.’td. CAPTAIN DEG RACE,eooaiatiag perl of the following:
•T. JOHN, BE.B.

M. i. Henry, of Toronto, Ont, tars 
a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until I tried Hawker's Catarrh Cura, which gave me 

relief and made a permanent cure.

Leave Newcastle 
10.16 a. m.
12,15 p. ці.
8,15 ••
6.46 •*
7.46 '«

SOLAE TIME.
sndNtiron <Ш“1 cllle »t Douglutowii, Bush rill, 

W. T. CONNORS, Hunger.

Will leave Chatham at 
9,00 a. m. 

11,00 “
2,00 p. m.
4.30 “
7,00 “

шй5Гім|*гиІ0М,
Qrnntne win.. Grinin. Iron, Quinine Iron 

snd WIm, sbUoh’. Consumption Cora. 
Qroder’etlyTUpe, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

: I have been 
and have triedІ ZEPHYR Z. TINGLEY,AHD SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH ASTbCETKI WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND percheron horse will travel 

on the usual route—abo
The; above well known 

-flrnieg the сотій g season
«he same as last season—under the auspices 
Haseinmberland Agricultural Society.

GEO. P SEA RLE, 
Manager

Kansas holds its own ae a lynching state. 
Mr. Seven iu a month is not a bad record.

ut
of HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,m FOR SALE. Stoves, Scales, Ceal, Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 

to mention.

Thia ia an unusually good chance for householders 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.

A FINI ASSORTMENT OF 

ЮАРЯ,
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS,
TOOTH BRUSH

^^BHAYXNGMU 
TOOTH POWDER, 

TOILET POWDBR,
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Maki

HAS REMOVED% TOILET

Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at th 
tatlon Farm to

І.17.*
-BIS-ROGER FLANAGAN.WM. DIXON

or at J. B- SNOWBALL'S Office A Massachusetts town taxes bicycles one 
dollar, and hens one-half cent each. SHAVING PARLOR

Benson BuildingLAND FOR SALE.&
- HOUSES TO RENT. Chatham.Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

" WANTED.1 Flee Lot of Pipe and Cigars FOR SALE.Tbs Farm at Oak Point next to Richard Tuberta 
known ae the Knieff farm, containing about 
seres; <0 acres in state of cultivation and 20 ready 
for stamping and balance well wooded; is offered
*°Eorforth6r particulars apply to

250m House know as the Richd. Burbridge house,corne r 
Howard and King streets, at present occupied by 
Mrs.. Wm. Fallen. Possession let August,

Also, Howard Street House, lately occupied by 
Pilot Chas, McLean. Apply

. 2 '
A third class female teacher for No. 6 school dis 

trict, ВІаектШе. Apply stating salary, to
»Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 

Smqkere’ Goods generally
E. LEE STREET. N. N MOUNTAIN, 

Sec. to Trustes*.ProprietorУ A J. fi. SNOWBALL’I Office
о*?, wa
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